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lADA’S PROGRESS 
IS ON EVERY TONGUE

Irt Vand«rhoof Writing in Chicago 
lening Post Outlines Progress in 
Instruction of National Transcon- 
-ntal—Canada Has Greatest Rail- 

ay Mileage Per Capita.

Canada and particularly the 
n portion is being brought more 

Iner.tjy before the people of the 
States as a result of the recent 

!>:' tii.- party of Chicago editors to 
is evidenced by a lengthy ar- 

Irhieh appeared on Thursday, Sept.
the Chicago Evening Post written 

trbert Vanderhocf, edtior of the 
gine, Canada-West. The article, ai

ling with the rapid growth of Wes- 
Jar ad a and the almost boundless 
[unities for advancement offered *4s * 
s, refers to the construction of the 

Trunk Pacific through Western 
as follows:

ling to the physical character of 
Inn try. The western division of the 
pal Transcontinental is sulxlividetl 
he prairie section and the moun- 
rtion. the former extending fr<7m 

Ipeg via Edmonton to Wolf Creek, 
distance of about 916 miles, 

[le latter as its name indicates, lie- 
section over the mountains from 

J Creek to Prince Rupert, B.C.,
1840 miles.

I division is constructed at the ex- 
of the company, the government 
| by guaranteeing first mortgage 

■of the company, principal and in
fer fifty years to the extent of 

mile on the prairie section and 
|ree-qvarters of whatever the cost 

per mile of the mountain see
the Grand Trunk Company of Can- 
la ran tee < an issue of bonds of the 
Trunk Pacific Company, principal 

Itevt-sr, to pr vide the remainder if 
|t bf i on-struction. 
hdit at^ how rapidly proceeds the 
hit ion of rhe 1,756 miles of rails 
IV in ni peg to the Pacific, on Mon
th JO. the company had completed 
jring of rails from Winnipeg to 
J River, a distance of 675 miles. 
It he work necessarily ceased until 
fcapletion of the bridge which is 
greeted over the Battle River. On 

a train load of people travelled 
It ire distance.
Ik is under way on the steel con- 
l->n vf the bridge, and the plan is 

it ready for the rails by the lat- 
It of October. It is 160 miles from 
|Rivcr to Edmonton but the grad- 

all been completed. As soon as 
|dgvs are done there will be a race 
Jionton with the track laying ma

lted will be into Edmonton be- 
|ork is concluded this fall. 
ivcpi of about 3,500 men is at pres- 
|ployed by contractors on the 

pst of Edmonton, a- large portion 
being between the city and the 

i River. II. J. Fetlcr, sr.perin- 
cf construction, stated that the 

s far west as Pembina would be 
Ptl and ready for steel before tha 

lafhei
lady Canada has set a pace "n 

building that has left the Unit
es behind. She now has more 

mileage per capita than any 
aunt l y on gl<'bs»r- lo 
iviry in the United States, Only 
les of new road was added to the 
222,282 during the last year, or 

(ease of 2.56 per cent. In Canada 
1 mileage of 21,353 was increased 
or 6.9 per cent.
ratio to population is still more 
- Mexico has a population twice 
as that of Canada, but only 356 

|f railroad was laid in Mexico in 
one mile to every 38,218 persons, 
ited States added one mile i.o 

14.218 persons of her £3.000,000.
| with onl> 6,442,581 inhabitants 
|cted a railroad mile for every

tSS MINES ARE BUSY.
|nd Coal Ovens Are Now Work

ing at Full Blast.
le. Sept. 10—The C. P. R have 
Irk trains on the la*t two week- 
Ki here and Hoôiner, ballas'mg 
lek and putting it into fi. v. 
pape. Large trains of coal and 
pe passing through here, d r.v 
lichel and points east :o the 
ry country, and min.es mk! 
ens are working full blast at 

hint.
[Klk Lumber company, one of 

vt lumber plants in the west, 
luring tin- -site where their < id 
food, which was destroyed by 
Id will soon .commence rebuild- 
1 more modern and up-to-date

4E SHAH GETS ADVICE.

|to Cal! on the Electors at ah 
Early Date.

Ian, Sept. 10.—The British and Rus- 
Mresentativest here have presented 
■ ical note to the Shah calling at 
to the disturbances in the provint 
I danger 'entailed to the livea ami 
I in Tabriz. The note ‘ urgently 
rn«ls the Shah to issue his prom - 
c'amation ordering elections so 

assembly may meet in Novem-

A Suit for $17,000,000

»eg. Man . Sept. 9.—The largest 
j.*v* r filed in the Yukon was start- 
rday. when A. I). Curtis, manager 
[bonanza Cre**k Mining Company.

Governor-General of Canada for 
10. for having cancelled the c< n- 

|t»bich passed to their hands. In 
Ipla-nt the company claims that 
n th<- title to the ground, but the 
kfhts were granted them, the lat- 
£ afterwards annulled by the Min- 
jth • Interior. It was necessary to 
he consent of the Goverrunenfc lie 
| was b -gun. The company claim 
banceiling the concession, some of 
its lapsed to individuals who took 
le sums of money, the ground be- 
I rich.

or dry Coughs will quickly 
[rken using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 

And it is so thoroughly harm- 
J)r. Shoop tells mother to use 

else .even for very young babies. 
tie«mie green leaves and tendei 
la lung healing mountainous 
ye the curative properties to Dr. 
Tough Remedy. It calms ^he 
pd heals \the sensitive bronchial 
ifr-. No opium, no chloroform, 
larsh used to injure or suppress.

Jr. Shoop’s. Accept no other, 
pl dealers.

BUSINESS 9ft A 
SOUNDER BASIS

H. M. Molsoa, Director of nelson’s 
a. Bank, Does Sot Anticipate 

Boom This Year.

A number of proapiflient officials of 
the Molsoa’s Bank of Canada are in 
the city at present on their' way 
through western Canada and, ate to
day inspecting the local branch and 
looking into conditions in this city 
and district. They are" g. If. Molsop, 
director of the Mois ope bank, W. foi
son Macpherson, president, and Jas. 
Elliot, general manager, all of Mon- 
treai. The party came op from Cal
gary on the C. P. R. last night and 
leave this afternoon for tog Pacific 
coast.

Speaking to a Bulletin representa
tive today regarding thei< trip, Itr. 
M oison stated that they were making 
one of their periodical trips, of inspec
tion through Western Canada. They 
are visiting all of the 65 branches of 
thç Molsons Bank of Canada, and are 
looking into the trade conditions and 
the crop prospects at the same time.

“Everything looks very bright for 
an excellent harvest, this year,” said 
Mr. Molson. “According to reports re
ceived from the different branches of 
the bank in Canada the grain crop 
from the west will yield considerably 
over 100,000,000 bushels. A few re
ports of frost have been received, but 
the damage is only slight and is con
fined to scattered districts and will 
have no provincial effect on the grain 
crop generally.

Mere Money, in Circulation.
“With tiie harvesting of this year’s 

crop a great deal of money will be 
put in circulation, which will tend 
to relieve the trade depression and 
tightness in the money market. I do 
not think, however, that there will 
be any great boom this year, even if 
a good crop is harvested. It will be 
late in the year before the money re
alized on this year’s crop is actually 
put into circulation and even then I 
think many of the people are too 
badÿ frightened at the recent season 
of depression to brandi out as be
fore.

“Trade, of course, ig improving now. 
and will continue to do so. Whole
salers in the east, however, report 
that the orders received from Western 
Canada business firms which form a 
considerable portion of their business, 
are coming in in rather smaller quan
tities than in former years, showing 
that the dealers are more cautious 
than m the past and do not want to 
overstock.”

“Over-cautious?” was asked.
“Well, perhaps a trifle over-cauti

ous,” was the reply.
“However, this will he overcome in 

time and th^n I think business 
throughout the country will go for
ward on a sounder basis ever.

No New Branches Immediately.
Asked regarding whether his hypt 

was-planning to open new bratichesm 
’A (-stern Canada, Mr. Molson stated 
that nothing had been decided as. yet. 
The amount of business being done by 
their western branches was very satis
factory, but they would not decide 
until after tjjeir return east whether 

would open any more branches.
Today the bank officials are driving 

through the city ami surrounding dis
trict with Mr. Swaisland, manager of 
the local branch of the Molsone bank. 
Mr. Molson expressed considerable 
surprise at the very evident growth 
and progress of the city of Edmonton 
since his last visit here and remarked w 
that the city was rapidly assuming a 
more metropolitan appearance. The 
party go south this afternoon on the 
C. P. R. and will proceed to the Pa
cific coast, visiting the branches of 
the bank iu British Columbia. They 
will return by way of the Crow’s 
Nest.

G.T.P. Officials Come West.
Montreal, Sept. 16—This morning a 

largo party of Grand Trunk Pacific of
ficials left for the west in a special car 
attached to the Intercolonial Limited. 
The party consists of S. A. W. Smithers, 
Vice-president of the G.T.R., C. M. 
Hays, general manager G.T.B. and pre
sident of G.T.P. ; W. B. Davis, passenger 
traffic manager; J. W. Lord, freight 
traffic manager ,and Mr. KeLliher, chief 
engineer. From Chicago they go to Win
nipeg, where F. M. Morse will meet them 
and go over the whole road where woflt 
is proceeding between Fort William and 
Edmonton and will be present at the 
inauguration of traffic over the 660 miles 
now completed west of Winnipeg. Later 
they, will go to Vancouver and thence to 
Pripce Rupert.

Pugsley and Pender In St. John.
8t. John, N.B., Sept. 11.—Dr. Puge- 

ley and James Pender, manufacturer 
have been nominated for the two Sk 
John constituencies in Liberal interests.

® LAUNCHING OF LARGEST <§ 
® BATTLESHIP in our navy. ®
® — 0. 
® Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 10. ® 
® —The battleship 8t. Vincent, ® 
® the largest and heaviest Brit- ® 
® ish warship yet built, wag ® 
® launched at the government ® 
® yards to-day. It has been un- ® 
® der construction eight months, ® 
® her keel having been laid on ® 
® December 3rd last. Her di- ® 
® mènerons axe: Length. 500; ® 
® beam, 84 feet draught, 27 feet, ® 
® displacement 19,250 tons. Hçr ® 
® engines will be 24,500 horse- ® 
® power, and she is expected to ® 
® have a speed of 21 knots. She ® 
® is to be armed with fifteen, ® 
® 12 inch guns, and a second- ® 
® ary battery of 4 inch guns. ® 
® The big guns will weigh 67 ® 
® tons each, and throw a pr.ojec- ® 
® tile of 1,250 pounds, which ® 
® will pierce '25 inches iron at. ® 
® three thousand yards. Her ® 
® cost, when completed, will be ® 
® $9,500,000. She is to be com- ® 
® pie ted before the end of next ® 
® year. Q
® ® 
4-®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®^

<**09* RCftCMES ON Kk

WF» Indiana. VU I s Excited Over »

Hammond, Set*. Hi-—Weir* 
tele* <4 A clgflyuy 

a. on the side of
the eats of the sleepers, baa sent 
vitiege <4 te*oy, east ol this 
]W a fexer of excitement. hjM

SPeojple lie.ve wileeased the spooky 
ions eed. ate WaWe to expire- ;

haunted hou*p ig thpt of Ea>,* 
jr, a Wr, who ariuyted. a, 

iarm irom the estate of Wm. Mcditfc.11

the estete qI
ni*. Thp letter died le^t'aprjüdg, de
claring before his death to have an, 
•WTÜ bW- Blocker ahë@tiàr»olemnî 
v that the ghoet sits cjft the side ot 
his bed, passes it* clammy r Bands, 
over hjs. tape and wakes him up 
There are fiye in tjbue family, aU of 
whom have seen it. The members of 
the family sj 
the. ni, ^
down ______

Many reputable people in the neigh
borhood hgve seen it, and the district 
around the haunter! house is' terrified.

Galicians Stabbed Bartender.
Rcfcthnm, Sask., Sept.: lO^Diapuf 

ing last night over the payment of a 
drink in the Queen's Hotel, Dunk 
Lake, two Galicians sought to clinch 
the arpiment with their knives 
They stabbed bartender Pat Gardipy 
over the heart, but his pocket-book 
saved his life. He received another 
stab over the eighth rib and a terrible 
five inch gash across the back. Inc 
men escaped, but subsequently the. 
police arrested them.

St, John Broker Acquitted.
St. Joint, NiB:, Sept. 10—D. C. 

Clinch, banker and broker, was am, 
quitted today of the charge of mis-, 
appropriation ot funds made against p 
him by €apt. Morrissey, of London. . i

bskismirl

page three.

Camar Stone of Calgary’s Çivic File,
Calgary, Alta., Sept 10—Mayor Cam

eron wilt lay the corner stone' of the 
new city hall now under construction 
on Tuesday next.

x During, the prefiefif.week, and on 
Saturday of>laat we** W.e of thç 
most disastrous forest fires of the 
continent has taken place along, - 
the 'north, west ami south shores 
of the west arm. of Lake Superior, 
and the fierce forest fires, which 
have left homeless thousands' of 
people and have caused losses of 
millions of dollars, are in places 
Still raging. The territory in 
which the desolation has taken 
place has for its centre - tha. city 
of Duluth, hut although that city 
is. surrounded by burning forest, 
and the air is. tilled with smoke, 
there is little alarm among the 
people, who. are “amply protected 
by the open country -which eur- 
rounds the city. '

Despite the fact -that, thousand* 
have been left homeless, theie 
have up to the present tithe "been 
practically no. fatalities reported. 
One woman of the "town of Chis
holm, Minn,, which had » popula
tion of about 5,000 people, and 

1 was completely wiped out, lost 
her life, and a man caught in the 
act of looting, at Bveletb, Minn., 
was shot, but apart from: these 
there are no "deaths reported:
-* The latest reporte s*y that rains 
in many of the butWing districts 
have temporarily .'doppefi. the’ fires 

NWut it-is feared the fire will break 
out again with renewed vigor*. 
The wind which blew strong in 
the early part of the week, has 
subsided, and in maqy places the 
fires are under control.

val of aid from St; Rerrii. <3on- 
! damage is also rported from 
ge of Ohariagton. The aie ie- 

with emoke throughout this die-- 
Estimate of the damaÿ are 

Bible as yet,
=h„„

in the foreet- fire conditions on Ihe 
Messaba range tills morning. No 
rain is reported and none is forecast
ed- Fire fighting .is etiU going on 
day and- night. The five is still' burn
ing on Isle Royate, and threatening 
the settiemeiit buildings, conaisf"— 
of summer hotels,. «Hfieges, etc- 
large amount of timber has already 
been destroyed en the island.

Fires, on Three Sides.
■ Chicago, Sept. H—The 
of Waehhum, Wis., spent a night

ReFUDIATC THE ALLBGATLtON.

%0ck.Si.re Wool totesMU Ue in Areas

Dodares Djke of Norfolk Rt Eudi- 
uist Gaufresg-Archbishop 

Brucbasi Speaks.

London, Sept. 16—Fears are expres
sed- Hiaf the. sessions of the Ruch«- 
istic congress here may terminate Tq 
hot; and. disorder. The home secre- 
-arÿ_l»s ignored the demand of the 
Protestant societies to prevent the

terror with forest fires" raging on three tor' Su“daï-, A
sides and the fire within the city litn- 1’^00 Ca.iholica,' m»etlv Irish-
it, Th» wind, however e.«oe „„i, has been formed'to'-prefect the

procession. from outside1 * interference 
and bloodshed may enstie ’ if1 Proteste 
ant party'persists in protesting agamst 
the ceremony which thfe Catholics re- 
i;ard.-witir:-peculiar vëtistation.

Night and- day sessions bf the Eu- 
jhariatic congress have been held 
without any of the sensations promis
ed by angry Protestants. It was fear
'd some hot-headed persons might 
:ause a disturbance, but happily there 
iave been ■ no-unruly demonstrations. 
At the afternoon session the Duke of 
Norfolk himself created a sensation 

.when, in his address, he declared the 
intf^iapal oath taken by King Ed
ward on his accession to the throne, 
blasphemous. The oath, he declared, 
w** a blasphemous collection of 
phrases revolting to every Catholic eai 
ind which must be deeply painful for 
the King to utter.

Thequestion of the regal oath 
igaipst Catholicism was discussed at

its. The wind, however, came only 
from the side where there -Was no 
3tB- Otherwise the city, would have 
been wiped out: Forest and, brush 
fires- are raging in Marionette county, 
i number of farm houses in the vicin
ity being destroyed: Along the 6oo 
road fires are a great menace and it 
s predicted that unless rain comee 
very soon there will be great property 
.and timber 'losses.

Fir** Not Spreading To-day.
Port Arthur, Sept. 11.—The forest 

fires in this vicinity seem to be burn
ing themselves out, and no more dam 
agcls reported since last night. TWr, 
is no wind to fan the flames and 
therefore they are not spreading. Tito 
city and Thunder Bay is still covered 
jwilh a mantle of smoke, and rain, ts 
'needed badly to extinguish the fire®.

THEY PLEAD FOR LIVES ] 
OF MEN AND WOMEN

L°wk>% Jfog-. Sept. 8r-Th» Xeikehire 
heavy wm|1m manufacturers, especially 
those of Baney, strongly repudiate the 
allegations attributed to the Canadian 
Manufactuxeip’. Association that the Brit
ish shoddy ninth imported to, Canada ie 
inowtpy garbage from the diseased cities 
df Europe. The Batley Chamber of Com-’ 
merce hfcs resolved to a*V the aseooiation 
whgtkor. it is responsible for the asser
tion* to iUrfo.upded. The Chamber alsi 
i-ecorded the fact that no case of infer 
Son" has ever been known. The Biretail 
Chamber is also taking action. Mean 
while some justification of the Canadian 
Manufacturers assertion seems to lie w, 
the fact that the heavy woollen district 
associated chambers will shortly considei 
i, proposal to ask the Government to takt 
part in an expert medical and sanitar.' 
inspectifin of the rag shoddy and manu 
'ac tu ring processes ,to justify a govern
ment certificate.

ISJECALLED
Dramatic Incident Arising Out of 

Trial of Gregori Besr Shooting 
Majo* Dreyfus.

RUSSELL SAGE’S MISTAKES.

GreatMuck" Worthless Paper In the 
Financier'!. Vaults.

New York, Sept. 9—It has come out 
that the executors of the estate of Bus 
sell Sage have found in the various Sag 
<afe deposit vault* aud on his stock am 
bond register bonds with a par valu- 
,f $-1,071,066 and 18,166 shares of stoci 
ind. scrip, alf of which are considered 
iractieally worthless. In addition thert 
aie some “open accounts” upon which 
the executors expect to realize but little 

Included in Ike worthless securities 
are mining shares ,railroad, bank and 
trust company issues, shares in ware 
house concerns,„ . ~ ___ „ __^__...... ... , , , . in grain elevators coml

i sectional meeting held in horticul-* -°anies» in industrial concerns and steel

" WhiXg it is yet too early to tell 
definitely the losses, it is known 
that they wfll reach, jute the mil
lions, -while' betw^eq, ten. ân<|. fif
teen thousand people .wilr be .with
out homes. Besides "the- loss "m 
property the atfiount of '"tinfhter 
burned is of immense value. ~ -2- 

Under Qo.ntr.ol in Places. x. 
Hibbiug, MJmn,, Sept. Hk—-Wfitie 

Ike promised heavy raipfeterm did fi6> 
materialize in. the iron range country 
to-day the forest fir*e that-havc been 
raging for the pset weefc-are-fqlly un
der control except near Eve let h. No 
apprehension is felt by. ihc. resident* 
here. A close watoll is pEiiig kept on 
the danger zone, but active wore at 
fire fighting is "ovet-îa. "H>e district 
around HiUbing. There l&'Bttil gome, 
danger ija the locality around Biwabik 
but nothing serious. Grand Marais

æq» to have passed through its 
all right, and a spade ot sever

al, hundred- yards has been cleared 
ed in. the D. S. Court of AppëafanTSe ^>ufid town ,so that there iB lit-

Unemployed Deputation Received By 
Glasgow City Council—Spokesman 
Says Never Has Been Such Dis
tress as Now. Obtains—They De
mand Wbrk.

UNHE ARD OF FINE 
EASE BEING ARGUED

Standard ..Oil Attorneys Present An» 
swat to Government's Application 
For Re-Having 0f Case—Say 
Jud« Landis Permitted «Outeide 
Influences to Govern Decision.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 11.—Judge K. 
M. Landis, who fined the Standard 
Oil C5. 129,000,000, is charged with 
having permitted outside influences 
to govern his decision by the attor
neys for the company in tfieir answer 
.to the application for a reviewin'

answer refers to the judgment danger. For a tin)e yesterday it
court as an “unheard-of fitfe,” and looked us if the city was. doomed, but 
■HÉiMwteMMgtoû||3 a shift of wind turned-the path of the

'flames. The elate navy ship Gopher 
is at Grand Mvaiet and .will remain 
there until all.danger is passed. Thert 
was not a single death, op the entire 
Mesaba range due to forest fires, and 
but few accidente are reported. There 
wee a rumor that a bqlcber of. Chis
holm had been burned, but the story 
could not be confirmed. In a^talk 
with a ^prominent insurance man,* who 
has been ovet, the Chishojm burnt dis
trict thoroughly, your correspondent 
ie able to state tiiat the total lose of 
buildings at Chisholm represents, 
$450,000. Only ono-thitd of this s- 
cowered by ineuranrô. ►„ " T

says that the court was “ governed by 
evidence and considerations which 
were not proper to influence a judi
cial magistrate.”

District Attorney Sims, who con- 
d-ucted the prosecution, wae referred 
to as a “zealous prosecutor.” TJie 
answer to the government's appeal for 
a rehearing was submitted by Attor
neys John S. Miller, Moritz Rosenthal 
and Alfred D. Eddy, counsel for the 
Standard Oil Company, and cites nu
merous reasons why Judge Grosacup 
and his associates in the court of ap
peals should not grant the govern
ment’» petition.

The principal argument presented 
in regard to excessive fines, and 

is- declared absolutely that Attorney 
Sims could find no authority to sup
port Judge Landis in hie action in fix
ing the “unheard of fine.” The action 
of the gocernment in bringing the 
Standard Oil Company to trial is re
ferred t oas "malicious prosecution,”

Glasgow, Sept. 11.—Crowds of un 
employed gathered in George Square 
itefote tthe city council convened yea- 
,1-tday, and ^delegation of twelve was 

-admitted to the meeting. 'The Count 
Sit'received the delegates by rising 

. item their seats. The spokesman . ot 
.the linerriplbyed said that never 'be- 
fdïê had tlifere been euch dis trees in 
Glasgow.
“Every human unrt;'-’ said- this 

man, "is entitled to fodd; Wè make 
op outrageous requestf wc are only 
here to plead for the lives of men and 
women; they demandtootk."

The Chancellor reptieck with deep 
emotion. He said that the Council 
Had welcomed the" delegation in a 
jspirit of brotherhood, and that'- it 
■would do all In ite power to help 
"hope who needed work. Large bodies 
bf "troops were held in readinese in 
the afternoon in anticipation of riot
ing and attacks on property. The 
nien, however, have decided to retrain 
from demonstrating for one week to 
give the council-opportunity to adopt

(measures for the improvement of the
’situation. r - '

iom of Canada, tile piety of Frenqh- 
Canadians. Pointing to the Union 
■Jack and the papal standard he 
-brought down the house by declaring 
that the Catholics of Canada were 
'equally attached to the flag of our 

: ait tv and the flag of oiir loyalty.” He 
-oncluded by inviting all to the 
Eucharist conogrees in 1910 in Mon- 
Lregl.”

RUST IN MURDER MYSTERY.

SLACKNESS IN GOAL TRADE.

In Cape Breton Due-to Importation qf 
American Coal.

and it is reiterated that"no evidence!*™ Zdir"!.and law has hqen brought, to heTS e^ v^wim

Summer Resorts Threatened,
Calumet, Mich., Sept. 10.—Forest 

fires to-day arc sweeping ISlé Royale 
between here and Duluth, aud it is 
feared the summer yesorte pnd sum
mer cottages at Rock Harbor, Wash
ington Harbor and Tobins Harbor, 

ed*. The island is cov-
EKhSS' i ■

the case by the Federal attorneys.
In closing the lengthy answer tof 

the government e petition, the Stan
dard Oil Company declares that the 
writ of certification asked by the 
Federal, forces from the Court of Ap
peals, whereby, the Case may be tak
en directly before the supreme court 
is not a proper one to be made or en
tertained.

The matter will not be takeq, up by 
the court of appeals until the October 
session, and then a final opinion will 
be given upon the government’s peti
tion for af re-hearing. It is declared 
probable, however,_ that the case will 
be remanded for trial.

toeing cuicton q large scale every win- 
;tér. Considerable ofc this has- already 
ifieen destroyed: Thé. only means of 
Communicating with, the island is by 
boat. :

All bush fires in the copper, country 
district are ijow under'control and the 
danger is paét. ryÿ

Halifax, Sept. JO—The Dominion 
Coal company is closing the east slope 

it. at the rcse’rve tomorrow. About 
Itt men will be affected/ Three hun- 

"<ired-more will also be laid off at Do
minion pit, No. .2, and 65 men at Do- 

18 minion pit No. ô. The output at Uo> 
Ininion pit No. 1 mile, will be reduced. 
Slackness in the coal trade is said 
>o. bs the cause of the- reduction, .

It is feared that slack times will 
prevail in.Cape Breton this winter. 
All the companies in- Nova Scotia are 
looking for ward! to a dull winter. The 
manager ot one of, the companies, 
speaking about this said : “There are 
tw,o reasons for this slackness in the 
coal trade. One of these is that a 
large quantity of American bitumin
ous coal has come into the St. Lawr
ence market this summer, and the 
Second is a. lessened consumption ow
ing to the dullness of trade.”

dee, Gannon Arouses Enthusiasm.
HMMP. i- , Danville, Ills., Sept. 10—Never in
Virginia la In Danger, • thé history of tlve city has Danville 

.. Sept. 10«^Viigima. tfceén such an outburst, of people, ir-
------- *“**• “^active of party. Its gathered in the

itorium tonight to hear Speaker 
again Uannon’e opening campaign speech.

Eveletiv, Minn,, 
a town of eight thousand 
Ofiles north of thi§" citÿ, is,"!» a

‘ " É | m i *SiEStia. bad forest fire. The w'i'n_ ____ _ „„ . . ,
blown up from the nortiiWest, Btowitig Tn" this speech the speaker scored 
fires toward two large sawmtjls. "two rfirysn and ridicules his ideas, of pro-

WAYS OF THE UNDER WORLD.
The Kilauaa at yaigaii Acts, as Earth

quake Barometer.
Honolulu, Sept. 19—Following a 

slight earthquake which occurred on 
the Island of Hawaii last Friday,- the 
molten lava in the crater, of the vol
cano Kilauea k-ll fmm its. usual levek 
à distance of 700 feet, ih â -fow hours. 
A secoqd- shock occurred Saturday and 
following this tluT'làver'tiëgén to riee

hundred and fifty meh-Srha foaghtrAfije ^ec 
fir# all day Wednesday, were relicvM 
to-day, and an additional force put 
on, and everytiïing ®W»Q»"‘"Brlwing' 
done to save the tcnÿn. 'Dvg. engines 
belonging to top Oliver Iron Mining 
Company will "bg mjfd._to'rhauL water 
li necessary to Aave thp-town. Should 
•the fife fighters lose control the lwo 
KAwm;lls burn, and ti>P. lose, will resell 

hie million dollar mark.
Net. Abating. N**r Port Arthur.

Fort Arthur, Ont., Sept. 10—Reports 
from -outlying sections to-night regard
ing the bush fires are that they still 
-show no signs of abating, though less

the laboring man. Cannon’s 
êpcééfi was largely addressed to labor
ing men, a great number ot whom 
were present. He wag loudly cheered 
during and at to» conclusion of his 
address.

IDO
House of Dead Physician.

Omaha, Sept. 10.—The most import
ant evidence in the Rustin murder 
mystery since the weird story told by 
Mrs. Rice was brought to light today 
through the efforts of newspaper re 
presentstives, when it was discovered 
that Dr. Lord, hurrying from his home 
to the Rustin home soon after the 
-hooting, met a man in the street an 
swerihg the description of Charles 
Davis, under arrest in connection 
with the murder. Dr. Lord says th: 
tnt» was only three blocks away from 
She Rustin house and was coming 
.irom that direction.

“The man walked very heavily, as 
though drunk or drugged. He seemed 
to be iu a stupor and only half 
conscious of his actions. I connected 
him "with'the shooting and paid parti 
cular attention to him. He was a 
short, thick set man, wearing dars 
clpAUes, a dark hat pulled down over 
ttiial hall. It was decided that effort* 
should be made to remove the oath 
frofif the statute book.

- Archbishop Bruchési Speaks.
At a huge meeting in Albert hall, 

the cardinal legate presiding, Areh- 
biehop Bruchési, of Montreal, speak
ing in French, said the congress must 
remind the cardinals of the glorious 
days of Rome. He said he represent
ed Quebec, the most Catholic land of 
the British empire, and declared that 
the racenl protest by the Protestant 
societies agadnst the congress pro 
ceedings was not a national protest. 
Mpiepver, the congress was being 
greetSb with sympathy and respect ip 
every quarter. The congress marked 
the re-entry of Catholicism into its 
old kingdom. The whole Catholic 
world was now looking towards West
minster, where the eucharist, after be
ing carried through the streets in the 
first capital of the world, protected 
by the English flag, the symbol of 
civic and religioue freedom - (applause) 
would find a new triumph. As a re
sult of the congress he would cherish 
the hope that the whole of England 
would return to the Catholic faith. 
The archbishop, who spoke most elo- 
qently, had a splendid reception.

Pay Tribute to Two Flags.
Prior to the Albert hall meeting 

Archbishop Bruchési took part in a 
debate wherein he aroused the most 
fervent applause of any speaker. He 
spokp of the complete religious free- 
thc eyes, well dressed, a full, round 
facer-smooth shaved.’"

ompanies, improvement shares, electrii 
railroad issues ,land-grant scrip, default
'd State bonds of Georgia and, Nortl 
■Carolina, and defaulted town bonds. 
Much of this paper came into Mr. Sage’i 
liands early in his career.

Many ot the bond and stock issuei 
'werp victims of the various financia" 
oanics that have swept the country since 
béfore the civil war. The defaulted Stab 
bonds were acquired at the time when, 
the State and National Governments 
were issuing paper to provide funds for 

: railroad building. The rolling mill se
curities came out when there was a craze 
for refiling steel rails. Some years ag< 
;rain elevators were regarded as gilt-edge 
investments.

Persons acquainted with Mr. Sage’e 
way of doing business do not believe he 
o er paid the f#ce value of these bonde 
end stocks. They believe he bought 
many of them at a fraction of their value 
on the chance that he could compel pety- 
ment in. the courts, or acquired them ir 
foreclosure, proceedings.

R.P.PETTIPIECE TALKS 
RANKEST KSND OF ROT

Socialist Organizer Makes Public the 
Threat th»t If Hjs Candidates Are 
Not Returned tp Parliament H< 
Will Organize Japanese at Coast 
and Clean Up the Country Witi 
Them.

Paris, Sept. 11—The trial of Louis 
1. Gregori, who, on June 4th, of thie 
ear, fired two shots at Major Alfred 
Ireyfus, in the Pantheon during the 
iola canonization ceremonies, was be- 
un in the aseize court yesterday. One 
•f Gregori’s bullets wounded Dreyfus 
a the wrist. Gregori admitted that 
lie act was predominated and he re- 
•eated he had shot at “frreyfusi&m" 
nd not at Major Dreyfus, as a pro- 
est against the* participation of the 
nuy in the ceremonies.
The continued efforts oi the defense 

o rake up the Dreyfqe case cnVpiin- 
ted in a dramatic incident. Gregori 

•’as attempting to question Major lte- 
run Renaud on the subject of the 
onfession. Dreyfus was alleged to 
ave made to him while being coq
ue ted frpnji the court martial to the 

1 risen in 1895, when Dreyfus sprang 
. > hie feet and, with white face and 
rembling violent^ from rage, ahont- 
d to Gregori’s counsel, “Sir, the- apr 
>eal court established in a most de
nied manner my innocence.” 
Immediately an uproar broke loose 

nd mingled cheers and groans shook 
he room. Finally the president was 
bliged to clear the court before a 
emblaaice of order was restored.
LAWYERS DOWN BY THE SEA.

-re Pugnacious—One Say* “Liar” and 
He is Slapped.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 10—A nemark- 
ble court room scene was enacted 

>efore Judge Ritchie today. The case 
<i the striking printers against H. T. 
.lardy, charged with violating thé 
-lien Labor act, by bringing men 
rom the States to replace the strlk-- 
•re, was up for judgment, J. B- M. 
laxter, counsel for Hardy, and Dan- 
-1 Mullin, counsel for the printers, 
lecame involved in an argument ip 
'hich Baxter said the court had been 
ied to.
"Who lied?” said Mullin.
"You did," was the reply.
Mullin then tried to mount the law- 

ers’ table, but failing, rushed around 
he end and struck Baxter who did 
tot retaliate, hut merely smiled- Judge 
’.itohie demanded an apology and it 
vas made by Baxter.
Hardy was fined $250 or three, 

nonths in jail, but the judge said 
■e was in doubt as to his jurisdiction, 
is the offence, if any, was committed, 
n the United States- He would like 
the opinion ot the Supreme court.

KILLED AT BLACKFALLS.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 10.—Strik< 
headquarters have been lively during 
the last two days owing to the enexgj 
of R. P. Pettipiece and his socialistic 
propaganda. The men are still bus? 
collecting affidavits on the conditioi, 
of the C. P. R. rolling stock, wliicl 
will be placed before the railway com 
mission. J. H, McVety asserted that 
more freight engines were dempndec’ 
tor Souris and La Riviere yesterday 
for wheat trains than the C. P. R. 
could provide. He asserts that then 
will be a big tie-up of the crop move 
ment.

The men. are as determined as ever 
although some of them admit the out
look is gloomy if the C. P. R. car 
continue to run a partially effectivi 
service. Each morning the newspape 
men who have waited by appointment 
on J. H, McVety have. been in thi 
habit <^f seeing him open his mail 
which appears to contain a daily 
string of cheques, express orders am 
cash, as contributions to ’the strike 
fund. Mr. McVety said yesterday 
that the strike funds were ample tr 
meet all claims, but he has always 
refused to discuss this question on 
the ground that it might stop the con
tributions.

Men Bound To Win.
R. P. Pettipiece declares his belie! 

that the men are bound to win. Hi 
also says that the strike is aiding thi 
Socialist cause and may result in the 
return of Socialist members at the 
general elections. If the workers dc 
not take advantage of the next Fed-

Mbert Scott, of Calgary, Fireman 
Pinned: Beneath Engine.

Rlackfalls, Sept. 10.—A fatal acti 
lent took .place at the C.P.R. grave’ 
fit here, in which Firemen Albert 
ocott of Calgary, lost his lifo. Th: 
'ngipe at work i.n. the pit jumped the 
rack m going around a curve, and 
a toppling over pinned Mr. Scott 
■nderneath. The engineer and 
irakesman escaped injwy. Coroner 
leorge, on being notified, ordered an 
nquest to be held bn Friday at ten 
/clock.

The coroner’s jury met this morning 
'nd will go on with the inquest on 
-ionday at two o’clock- They go to 
Uackfalds with the engineer of the 
ngine which overturned', to view the 
fiace of the accident,

IS AT PEACE WITH TAFT.

Mrs. Rice. is h^ld at the matron’s oral contest, he declares he will go 
deportment in the city jail, without back to the coast and organise the 
bond, awaiting action by the county Japs. The latter, h.e says, are now

again. At the present tfjoe it tea 
risen 400 feet, or to within 300 feet, of headway had - Ifeen made during- the
ite original level, and ie still rising.

Wright Break» Alt Records.
- Washington, Sept. U—Orville Wright 
hrohe all his nyu-velous aeroplane re
cords of yestgrday by a, continuous flight 
I*te this afternoon over the fields at Port 
Wey.qr, of one hour, fire minâtes and 
fifty-*»». sesPdfis, sailing an estimated 
distance of » miles. His record yesterday 
was oqe hour two. minutes and 25 seconds
and' distance 3$ ]_-2 miles.

Shooting Accident 
Frank, Sept' U—John Heajy .aged U, 

-qf. lÿw Westminster, shot hipiseli in 
the side yesterday dyiljg. in a short 

I tune. The accident occurred on the 
mountain near Agasàiz.

Lanseot in St- Edouan 
Montreal, Sept. 11—Roche 

teft night recei-yed toe no)
(tff SL^Jouprd in the

’sets-
Importsd Sy*Jllqn Dies at EshUÿtiSfo 
Toroqto, Sept U—An imported Scotch 

stallion, General Vein, heiopgiag 
Grahani Brothers .of Clarei»9»t. died, 
tha exhiihuan. '

last twenty-four: hours than before, 
becyjge ot the absence of toe wind. 
At Squaw Bay, south of here, where 
these is a, large settlement of Indians 
on "a reservation, toe fire "ie getting 
very close to their houses, and toe 
men have, to keep fighting it coniinu- 
Ally. Up. toe line-cJrtBI Unltito-«t- 
tchsion railway, between* Arrow rivet 
and Hymers, thoqaanda-of dollars, of 
damage hae been" dhifo ttf timh«L A8d 
ae people of the village are becoming 
apprehensive lest it j*pyld destroy 
toeir homes. The fir# tug, Jee Dpd- 
i«F, which, has been, sent to Squaw 
Ray by the Thunder Bear .Contracting 
Company to protect the it plant there, 
ttaq not yet returned, - and it is . sup
posed to be still fighfiinig fire, 

o. ij> Qoeheq Also.
,AS‘"2^C^el'derNepier,!i*le» tote. 3ept,
JO,—Forest fires *are rtting here, and 
also, in the neighborhood ol St. Bdou- 
-ftp. Tw» barns bave be^n destroyed 
*n each place, ami am* fields of grain

wbi “ '

Disturbed- Mer SJaép.
Colorado Springs-, Colo., Sept, 11. 

Angered at a crowd gathered near her 
"home disturbing her sleep, Miss Annie 
Coplrn aeieod a rifle ami toot rapid
ly ini» toe crowd, A bvllet struck 
Ço.beit Yoqng over the eye, seriously 
injuring h.fin. Three others were 
slightly wounded. gAnnie was arrest
ed- and arraigned to**»-

Adapted to TerrrimaH Purpos
St. Jolih, N.B., Sept. IX—The reports 

of. the government- engineers on ti 
boring under taken in, connection, vri 

SOJJOaed site of the, Grand Trui 
, ,c terminals at Courtenay Bay 

-hbwe a «and bottom that ram -be 
affd that there are no

attorney. She is wanted as a witness 
against Davis.

Latham Davis, a weal thy brother of 
Charles, believes his brother was toe 
dupent'Bus tin, and that the doctor, 
in a cunning coup right on the thres
hold of- death, deliberately planned 
poisoning Dayis, so that when 0-fi.h 
men were dead the testimony of ,Mja 
Rice would point the finger of guilt 
at Doris hi Friday a charge of the 
first d'hi-e of murder will be placed 
agaT j^ 'Çavis. Both -the proeeon- 
ti' .7 and*"defeiice will ash for a con- 
ti ruatwn,~whiph will be granted, and 
Davie will be admitted to bail, which 

-Ete’JjiotHer will furnish. •’

poor»-
Bryafl is. Net a Mtilk>na>«

f.' ' . ' ' '

are Ieavil 
to

lea to the use oh yie. location aâ 
tÇjüfe tpv the proposed purpope».
AN AERONAUTIC CORPORATION.

Zeppelin Will- Form Company 
AdroinJiZtep Funds Onn-Mnl.

Friédrichsh^fen, Sept. 9. — Count 
Zeppelin today announced his inten
tion to establish a company under 
the Corporation Ant to facilitate the 
administration of tfle funds contri
buted by, the German people to aj-1 
him in the builamg of in airship. 
He appeared before toe ’municipal 

;• Fermera and j council of Frjedrichshafen, and urged
offer such, advantages aj

Ula, Sept. 10—In hie. ad- 
. W_. J. Bryan said in ans- 
ipeaker cannon’s statement 

is a millionaire, that 
statement was falee. “My 

one. are not worth ovpr
$130.000.” aaifl the cl 
now- asks Cannon to 
worth,

ididate. Bryan 
1 what he is

and 1
) lei:

eir plages and * this

i Hurrptmueu by tiry and, would, fund contributed h 
te beep dratroypd, but tor the time-j to exceed $750,000.

N>w Airship Re card.
Washington, Sept. O-Orville Wright’s 

new areoplane shattered all world’s re- 
t-ords for heavier than air machines this 
morning when it sailed over the parade 
ground at Fort Meyer, in fifty-seven min
utes and thirty-one seconds. It was an 
unofficial test as the members of the sig
nal corps was not present. The record 
will likely stand for some time or at

armed to the teeth ,and houses in 
Chinatown hava the roofs loaded with 
stones and bottles, ready to prevent 
any further attack from the Exclu- 
sioniets. Recently th,e shingle mills 
found that all their Japanese laborers 
had struck for higher wages. There 
was no publicity and no excitement, 
but tiie Japs won out. They even ap
pealed to toe Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Council against white labor 
“scabbing” on them. /

Clean Up Country With Jape.
"In short.” said Mr. Pettipiece, “if 

I can’t waken these fellows up in 
tile Uominion election, I will go back 
and. organize the Jape, and clean up 
the country with them. It would be 
easy from what I have seen of them,

' ‘ - 11 .. ..A Runaway Accident.
Red Deer, Sept. 10,—While Rpbert 

Fleming was unloading lumber from 
a car on the siding here for Gushing 
Brothers, the team, took fright and 
became unmanageable. Mr. Fleming 
was thrown . off the wagon and had 
his leg broken in the fall. He war, 
immediately removed to toe Memorial 
Hospital, where he had his injuries 
attended to. Mr. Fleming -. is qui to
on old man, and it will no doubt ,e 
some time before he will have the use 
Of his injured limb.

Senator. Foraker Has Buried Hatchet 
—Not Now After Taft’s Scalp.

Cincinatti, Sept. 11—That peace and 
iriendly relations have been restored 
between W. H. Taft and Senator For- 
iker is evidenced by toe cordial 
neeting between the two men, when 
he latter called on the former at toe 
Sinton Hotel this evening and remain
’d for a conference lasting almost an 
lour. When the senator departed 
hath men appeared in rate good 
hi 111 or. as if their consultation had 
been pleasant as well as profitable.

EMIGRANTS CAUTIONED
Against Accepting Temporary Em 

ployment on the C.P.R. in Canada.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Sept. 11.—The Emigrants" 
Information Office at Westminster, in 
view of the C-P.R. strike, h*s issued ,-j 
caution to mechanics and others, 
pointing out the danger of accepting 
emporarv employment.

The C.P.R. steamer Lake Michigan, 
which grounded at Longstead yester
day , was floated today with the assist
ance of tugs. She will proceed to tin 
Millwall docks.

MOST POWERFUL WARSHIP.
Launched Yesterday at Newcaetle-or 

Tyn»—Built far, Brazil.
Newcastlc-on-Tyne, Sept. 11-Whab i 

likely the most powerful watsfop eve 
built was launolicd here yesteyday fn 
Brasil. When cg.mpleted this vessel wll 
have a displacement approaching 86,06 
tons, and will, carry a main anuaiutmi c 
•tvpfre 12,-inch guns, ton of whioh c 
fired simultaneously on cither broad

Burglar» in St. John, N.B.
SL John. N. B„ Sqpt. 8.—The office 

of- T. H. Katabrook and Go., tea mer
chants, was broken into- before daylight 
this morning and $530 atplon from tiie

1enet nnSil ulri.kt id .„i, ~T. ,V cash l»x. The disooverv was made when,e S h,mself, comphw w.th the clerks came to work in the morning, governments endurance (rat and stays n „as oxidcntly tho work of some r,Vo 
in the au conUononsly for an hour. familiar with the combination of the safe.

WARRANT FOR SOV 
BANK MANAGE!^

Montreal, Sept. LL—A war- 
rant has been issued for, the 
arrest pf, D. M, Stewart, form
er manager of the Sovereign 
Bank on a charge that he is
sued false returns to the gov
ernment in March and April, 
1907. The charge is laid by 
Geo. Watson, K.C., Toronto, 
in conjunction with Grown 
Prosecutor Hillard, of Mont- 
treal, both acting for the gov
ernment. Stowart was in the 
city a week ago, but his 
whereabouts are not known at 
present-
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